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Abstract This chapter investigates what is meant by work in the context of 
an interdisciplinary environment, asking which work is visible and which 
work remains invisible. Kimberley Staines’s and Harriet Martin’s starting 
point has been to understand their respective roles as project managers 
and performers within such a context. They go on to explore the rhythms 
and temporalities of the interdisciplinary practice they have participated 
in, and they argue that large-scale collaborative research projects might be 
better served by identifying – making visible – the invisible labour required 
for such research to take place.
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The ParTiciPaTing non-academic
As Hubbub Projector Coordinator at Durham University and Hub Partnership 
Manager for Wellcome, respectively, we both work in multifaceted posts 
requiring diverse skills. We are both key participants in Hubbub, with 
influence over the programme of work and responsibility for resource 
management, people management, finance and event production via our 
respective organizations. Both roles are rooted in routine administration 
and communication, both of the exciting, attention-grabbing, external 
kind, and the more sensitive, internally-focused kind, which is aimed at 
motivating teams and navigating a path through difficult issues. We both 
hold responsibility for ensuring the effectiveness of The Hub as the phys-
ical base of the Hubbub experiment.
The distinction between our roles is that the Project Coordinator sits 
right at the heart of Hubbub, working closely alongside the Principal 
Investigator and core group, keeping an eye on the development of the 
project and establishing inventive ways to make a university-governed 
project run effectively at a distance from the university itself. The Hub 
Partnership Manager, meanwhile, is a role existing between the funder 
and funded group, working across Hubbub and Wellcome to realize 
potential collaborations and opportunities to share learning and expertise. 
We refer to both roles with the collective ‘project manager’ throughout 
this chapter.
Having established the positions we inhabit within the project – officially 
not researchers, but both clearly deeply entrenched in the social dynam-
ics, intellectual questions and practical mechanics of the project – we con-
sider how the role of the ‘non-academic’ fits within a large-scale research 
group. Within Hubbub, this discussion is particularly tricky. The project is 
aimed not just at creating new research, but at opening up the practices of 
different researchers within a collaborative, interdisciplinary environment. 
This requires adopting novel ways of interacting with one another, as well as 
a significant amount of thought and emotional labour on the part of the 
designers of the Hub/Hubbub experience (in this case, emotional labour 
describes the ongoing prioritization of the well-being of other collabo-
rators on the project, through acts of facilitation, amelioration and con-
tinuous social engagement). It can be a struggle for a ‘non-specialist’ 
(where specialist is an individual bringing expertise within a recognized 
academic research discipline) to find a place within the project in a way 
that ensures both autonomy and influence, and remains meaningful for 
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the individual carrying out that role. This can be further complicated 
when the non-academic, by merit of their centrality to the project, expe-
riences increased demand for their counsel and increased opportunities to 
contribute directly to research discussions – a form of necessary, yet fre-
quently unacknowledged collaboration. And as the practice of support-
ing, managing or facilitating is, though critical, not deemed a ‘discipline’ 
as such within this context, this significant labour can fly under the radar.
Ken Arnold, in his foreword to this book, draws our attention to a 
unique identifying feature of Hubbub: the ‘attentive introspection’ taking 
place in The Hub. This occurs as researchers gather to contemplate the 
shared theme of rest through a process of opening up their practices to 
external examination, identifying difference, commonality and neutrality 
between the practices, and challenging commonly held assumptions. An 
important question is at stake here: what are the barriers put up by lan-
guage – specifically academic discourse – in this process? It is important 
to acknowledge the hard reality that one can remove researchers from 
the academy, but it is less straightforward to remove academia from the 
academics. These complexities do not simply affect the project manag-
ers: Hubbub includes collaborators from many classically non-academic 
backgrounds, including public engagement, media production and youth 
work. How do we allow for a level access point to conversations, and 
enable these to move beyond introspection towards unpicking a shared 
research question? And how do we ensure recognition of the extensive 
technical labour – shared by academics and non-academics – that goes 
into the process of taking apart and reconstructing a shared discourse, to 
try to ensure that such labour can be appropriately planned for and, cru-
cially, recognized?
insTiTuTional rhyThms and arrhyThmias
Hubbub’s collaborators are based in various locations within and outside 
the UK. Of the group’s collaborator network of over 50 people, only 
three work full time on the project. A further small number are employed 
by Durham University, while numerous other complicated relationships 
exist between collaborators and the project, owing to the mixed nature of 
research strands falling within the Hubbub programme.
As grant holder, Durham University holds the majority of Hubbub’s 
administration, but Hubbub’s base at The Hub within Wellcome 
Collection means that members of the group work closely with colleagues 
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at Wellcome. As Wellcome Collection is a public cultural venue respond-
ing to the interests of its visitors, the work that takes place in collabo-
ration with Wellcome can require a quick turnaround. Hubbub occupies 
a conflicted space in that respect, as the group’s day-to-day rhythms 
and patterns of movement echo those of Wellcome staff. However, the 
university structure, which governs all contracting and procurement 
elements of the project, has different rhythms from Wellcome, which 
means the project does not navigate every situation as Wellcome would, 
and concessions have to be made which impact patterns of work and 
activity.i
Performing research and The VisibiliTy of labour
In academia, a tension exists between visible and invisible working practices 
and people. The tension lies, firstly, in the type of labour being undertaken 
(recognizing that in academia a research output, preferably peer-reviewed, 
is prized above all else); secondly, in who is carrying out the work (this 
is not about individual identity, but rather the role a person performs 
on a research project, typically either as an academic or as support staff, 
although we acknowledge this binary is not exhaustive). These are two 
distinct scales – labour and roles – and it’s important to note that all roles 
have their own forms of visible and invisible labour.
To explain what is meant by the type of labour, work might be placed on 
a spectrum where visibility increases the closer you get to a finished research 
output (publishing an academic paper), and invisibility means being ‘behind 
the scenes’ and distant from that output (pulling together a budget forecast, 
for example). To explain what is meant by who is carrying out the role, the 
researchers delivering the outputs and performing experimental objectives 
might be considered outwardly visible; by contrast, those not tasked with 
delivering research-specific outputs (the support staff) become invisible.
But in an interdisciplinary space like The Hub, this idea is turned on its 
head. Hubbub is an experiment in collaborative interdisciplinary working; 
an environment in which the network must be seen to be active, and for 
those within it, must feel active, to provide a sense of assurance to all that 
the experiment is unfolding as it should. Under scrutiny, interactions also 
become forms of output: invisible work becomes highly visible. Where the 
visible workers (researchers) have invisible work to do (e.g. exploratory, 
i  See also Foreword. 
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non-directed reading) which diverts their attention from performing interac-
tions, the invisible workers (project managers, support staff) become visible, 
stepping up and performing within the space to ensure action is seen to be 
unfolding and connections are seen to be being made. The act of a project 
manager contributing towards a research output – in the case of this book, 
for example – renders a role which is typically invisible, suddenly visible.
We acknowledge that these distinctions are far from clear cut in reality. 
But the tension of ‘performing interdisciplinarity’ lies in how these typ-
ically unspoken distinctions are blurred within this refreshingly atypical 
working environment. On a daily basis, a player within the space may ask 
themselves: At which point is one obliged to perform, and at which point 
should one defer that performance?ii
Specific questions spring to mind as conversations surrounding this 
labour unfold: In a collaborative interdisciplinary project made up of aca-
demic and non-academic staff, who is entitled to certain kinds of rest? This 
rest might consist in stepping back from the hosting and facilitation of play 
– for example, by not attending an exploratory workshop outside one’s 
specific discipline and without any immediate output in mind – in order to 
focus on an individual task. Or it might mean having the choice not to turn 
up for – perform at – a social event that serves as a kind of glue in the matrix 
of interdisciplinary collaboration. To what extent does the response to this 
question hinge on the value attributed to the work carried out by a specific 
individual? Is the most visible (or perhaps valuable) worker ultimately the 
individual whose hand is closest to the creation of a finished product, that 
is, an academic output? Can that be correct? Should it be correct? We must 
recognize that a social hierarchy can often be at play here.
Given, also, that this is a book and a project about rest, restlessness 
and all the spaces in between, it seems not inappropriate to point out that 
invisible labour – that of engaging and updating stakeholders, facilitating 
social bonds, maintaining goodwill, enabling playfulness, picking up the 
slack and making sure nothing is forgotten – carried out by university 
administrators, project managers and researchers alike (in fact by anyone 
trying to organize or get anything done, anywhere, and in particular where 
others are relying on them) is unrelenting, yet remarkably easy to overlook. 
From a project manager perspective, the Hubbub/Hub experiment has 
proved fertile ground for thinking about these questions – prevalent across 
so many work spaces – and for addressing them head on.
iiSee Chap. 19.
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WhaT noW?
When fulfilling a function not typically part of the research process, it can 
feel contrived to attempt to establish oneself on an even footing alongside 
academics; but there are, we believe, crucial roles for the non-academic 
to play in this context. They are that of the sounding board, the host, 
the advocate, the ambassador; the practical heads who ensure an accessible 
gateway into interdisciplinary conversations exists. This type of work is 
both informal and deeply personal. It requires a respectful handling of 
complex situations and can be exposing and alienating. Without a doubt, 
it is wholly necessary within an interdisciplinary environment.
One of the challenges is how best to expose this process: to open up the 
invisible practices that support experimental work, and understand how 
this work can be recognized and expanded upon. How can we properly 
identify and credit labour in an interdisciplinary space, and how might the 
academy further support experimental practice, leading the way in devel-
oping a framework for interdisciplinary practice?
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